
Break Mine
拍数: 48 墙数: 4 级数: Advanced

编舞者: Sandra Moschel (FR) - March 2024
音乐: Break Mine - Brothers Osborne

[1-8] Step (R) fwd - 1/2 turn (L) - 3x Shuffles 1/2 turn
1-2 RF forward - 1/2 turn to the left (6H)
3&4 1/2 turn left - RF back - LF next to PD - PD rear (12H)
5&6 1/2 turn to the left - LF forward - RF next to LF LF forward (6H)
7&8 1/2 turn left -R back - L next to R Rear PD (12H)

[9-16] Rock back (L) - Kick ball change - Step (L) fwd - 1/2 turn (R) - Kick ball change
1-2 LF rear with support - Return support RF
3&4 Kick ball changes
5-6 LF forward - 1/2 turn to the right (6H)
7&8 Kick ball changes *

[17-24] Cross - Side - Behind side cross - Side rock Samba steps
1-2 Cross left in front of right - right
3&4 LF behind RF - RF to the right - Cross LF in front of PD
5-6 PD to the right with support - Return support LF
7&8 Cross right in front of left - left with support Return PD support

[25-32] Samba steps (L and R)- Rock fwd-Shuffle 1/2 turn (L)
1&2 Cross left in front of right - right with support Return support PG
3&4 Cross right in front of left - left with support
5-6 LF forward with support - Return support PD
7&8 1/2 turn left - LF forward - RF next to LF LF forward (12H)

[33-40] 1/4 turn (L) - Side Shuffle (R) - 1/4 turn (L) Side Shuffle (L) - 1/4 turn (L) - Side Shuffle (R) - Side
Shuffle (L)
1&2 1/4 turn to the left - RF to the right - LF to the side from PD - PD to the right (9H)
3&4 1/4 turn left - left left - right side LF left (6H)
5&6 1/4 turn to the left - RF to the right - LF to the side from PD - PD to the right (3H)
7&8 LF to left - RF next to LF - LF to left

[41-48] Pivot 1/2 turn 2x - Jazz Box
1-2 PD forward - 1/2 turn left
3-4 PD forward - 1/2 turn left
5-6 Cross RF in front LF - LF back
7-8 RF to the right - LF forward (3H)

*Tag: Coaster Step: At the 3rd wall which replaces "the Kick ball changes from the 2nd section 7&8"
7&8 LF back - LF next to LF - LF forward
Then Restart

Restart:
At the 4th wall after the first 4 accounts of the last section (no Jazzbox)

At the end of the 5th wall take a break and get back to the music

At the 6th wall after the 4th section

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/zh-CN/stepsheets/181160/break-mine



